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The SAVOX® MP-H is a compact, durable and intrinsically
safe com-unit for professionals using helmets. It offers instant clear and reliable ”hands-free”-communication, increasing personal safety and work efficiency, allowing full
concentration the actual task.
High quality
speaker

Combined with any SAVOX® com-control/PTT-unit, the high
quality speaker and the noise canceling boom microphone
provide excellent audio, even in high-noise areas, high speed
or heavy wind.

Noise cancelling microphone
with flexible boom and hygienic
windshield

Thanks to the mounting accessories the unit can be used
in combination with almost any type of helmet making the
SAVOX® MP-H a perfect com-solution for any application
where helmets are used.
The SAVOX® MP-H connects to any SAVOX® com-control/
PTT unit adapting to most types of two-way radios prepared for an external audio accessory.

Quick release connector plug
commmpatible with any SAVOX®
com-control/PTT-unit.

Accessories

Specifications
Weight
Material

25 g
PA 6 (UL 94V-0)

Microphone

output 2,2 kohm @1 kHz
noise canceling, adjustable boom,
replaceable hygienic windshield
impedance 32 ohm
impedance 8 ohm

Speaker
Speaker (ATEX)
Cable

ø=4mm, l=270mm, coiled (PUR)

Connector

4-pole quick release plug compatible
with the SAVOX® 300, 400 and 500series of com-control/PTT-units

SAVOX® MP-H
Mounting accessories

Com-unit including hygienic windshield
Speaker bag for integral helmets (included)
Holder for headband mounting (order separately)

Operation temperature
Supply voltage
Intrinsic safety
ESD,EMI immunity

-25...+63 °C (continuous)
3,0...10,0VDC
ATEX-Approved
confirms with the EN 301 489-1

Holder for
headband
mounting

Speaker bag for
integral type of
helmets

Compatibility

The SAVOX® C-C500
MPM Multi Purpose
Remote Speaker Mic is
a new type of com-unit
that can be used with or
without a headset.

The SAVOX® C-C400 comcontrol/PTT unit has an extra
large Push-To-Talk button
that secures instant
transmission in all situations.

The SAVOX® R-C300 system is
flexible and can be customized
according to different types of
applications.

ATEX
Approved
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The SAVOX® R-C300 offers
two alternative remote
Push-To-Talk solutions, the
“riot-ptt” and the “riffle-ptt”.
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Secure

your two-way connection

